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Business Coach Stuart Allan to Exhibit at Food Matters Live 2016, London

Food manufacturing entrepreneur and business coach Stuart Allan will join a collaboration of
the UK’s leading food and drink experts at Food Matters Live 2016.

Colchester, Essex (PRWEB UK) 26 October 2016 -- The only cross-sector event in the UK, Food Matters Live
brings the food and drink industry together in a unique event. Attended by retailers, foodservice providers,
government and nutritional leaders, the event provides a platform to collaborate, innovate and support a
sustainable food landscape for the future.

The three-day event enables cross-sector debate and partnership with 600 organisations forming a carefully
curated exhibition. The conference and seminar programme alone will feature 400 speakers in 100 free to
attend sessions. Thousands of visitors from a diverse range of professions are expected to attend to enjoy an
agenda that includes live demonstrations, food showcases, a growth lab for aspiring businesses and Sustainable
Food Futures, a series of installations highlighting the importance of sustainable food practices.

Food Matters Live exhibitor Stuart Allan founded his own UK food manufacturing business in 1987, growing it
to one of the UK’s most successful enterprises by the time of his exit three years ago. Now one of the UK’s
leading business consultants, Stuart dedicates his time to supporting other businesses to make effective, and
often significant changes to evolve their business, conquer new markets, and improve profitability.

From business analysis to setting goals, identifying opportunities and creating a strategy to see these through,
Stuart combines proven methods with his own experience to help business owners take full control of their
operations and reap the subsequent rewards.

Stuart says: “You only need to look at the agenda to see what an important event Food Matters Live is. By
coming together, we can shape the future of our industry and make a tangible difference. I’m looking forward
to meeting delegates and being part of the whole event. My role is to use my experience to enable other
businesses to grow and evolve. I hope that my knowledge will inspire those facing the challenges of managing
a business in the food service industry.”

Food Matters Live runs from 22-24 November 2016 at ExCeL London. Stuart Allan will be exhibiting on Stand
DZ26. Find out more about Food Matters Live at www.foodmatterslive.com or Stuart Allan at www.stuart-
allan.co.uk
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Contact Information
Stuart Allan
Carstairs Management
http://www.stuart-allan.co.uk
+44 1473326907

Kate Everett
The Write Impression
http://www.thewriteimpression.co.uk
01473 326907

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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